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The Hampton Township Board of School Directors
 

Bryant Wesley II, Esq.                                           Board President
Mrs. Mary Alice Hennessey    Board Vice President/Student Affairs Chair
Ms. Denise Balason                                                  Board Secretary/Facilities Chair
Mrs. Jill Hamlin                                                    Transportation Chair
Mrs. Pamela Lamagna                                             Personnel Chair
Mrs. Gail Litwiler*                                                       Educational Programs Chair
Mr. Robert Shages                                                 Board Treasurer/Policy & Legislative Affairs Chair
Mr. Greg Stein                                                          Technology Chair
Mr. Lawrence Vasko*                                                 Finance Chair
 
 
** Denotes members participating via teleconference call/video.
*Denotes members not in attendance.
 
 

 
Members of Administration in Attendance

 
Dr. Michael Loughead                                              Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Rebecca Cunningham                                       Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Ms. Shari Berg                                                         Public Relations Consultant 
Mr. Rick Farino     Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
Mr. Jeff Kline      Director of Administrative Services
Dr. Edward McKaveney    Director of Technology
Mr. Michael Silbaugh     Hampton Middle School Assistant Principal
Dr. Jay Thornton     District Psychology/Director of Student Services
Dr. Laurie Tocci     Wyland Elementary Principal

~ A Tradition of Excellence ~
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Public Comment
 
The Board provides the opportunity for members of the public to address the Board about issues appearing on the 
agenda, as well as issues affecting the District. In accordance with Policy No. 903, individuals wishing to address 
the Board will be asked to state their name, address and group affiliation, if applicable. 
• There was no public comment.

Committee Reports
Student Affairs

Action Items for Consideration

New Club Approval
The High School requested approval for a Unified Bocce Club. Mrs. Hennessey said the program is run through 
Special Olympics, which provides all of the supplies for the team. Mr. Mike Zdniak would serve as the club spon-
sor. 

Field Trip Requests
• The High School Forensics team has requested permission for a field trip to Yale University, New Haven, CT 

for the Yale Debate Association Invitational Tournament from 9/14/2018 – 9/16/2018. Hampton will be shar-
ing resources with the Fox Chapel Area High School team who is also competing. The students will be using a 
charter bus to ensure safety during the trip.

• The High School Orchestra/Concert Choir has requested permission to attend a field trip to New York City 
from 2/15/2018 – 2/17/2018. 

Student Representatives’ Report
Sarah Schreiber (President of the High School Student Council) and Allison Boretsky (Vice President of the High 
School Student Council) provided the Board with the following updates:
• The second annual Back to School Bash event was held on Friday, September. 1. There was a variety of activities 

for students.
• The theme for this year’s Homecoming will be “Luau.” The students were polled on their choice of a theme via 

the Hamptonian’s Twitter account.
• The students have replaced “Mini-THON” with “Talbot-THON” which will raise money for Children’s Hospi-

tal of Pittsburgh. The student-driven event will take place on the last Friday in March, 2019.  

Facilities

Old Business

Wyland Boiler Project
Mr. Farino provided an update on the Wyland Boiler installation. The existing boiler has been removed and the 
new boiler should be on-site tomorrow (9/5). Anchoring, piping and other work should be completed by 10/1/18.
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Poff Asphalt Project
Mr. Farino updated the board on the Poff Asphalt project. Smullin Asphalt completed the paving portion of the 
project on August 17th. Line striping will take place within the next two weeks.

New Business
School Safety & Security Coordinator 
Dr. Loughead announced that Dr. Cunningham has been appointed as the HTSD School Safety and Security Co-
ordinator in accordance with Act 44. The act requires schools to identify an individual who can serve in the role 
and work closely with the local police and other emergency officials in order to coordinate a crisis plan for the Dis-
trict. A $25,000 grant accompanies the new act, and each school district should receive that amount. Additional 
information on Act 44 is available here. 

Summer Project/ Opening of School 
Mr. Farino provided the Board with an overview on the projects his department completed during summer break, 
highlighting the following:
• High School Restroom Painting
• New High School Pool Boiler
• Remodeled High School Security Office
• Fridley Field Stadium Painting
• Fridley Field Ticket Booth and Concession Stand Painting
• Middle School Art Room Painting
• Middle School 8th Grade Accent Walls
• Middle School Computer Lab
• Central Elementary Concrete Replacement
• Central Elementary Studio
• Poff Elementary Asphalt Project
• Wyland Elementary Door Refinishing
• Wyland Elementary Studio
• Wyland Elementary Boiler Replacement
• Central Elementary Roof – update on current condition

Dr. Loughead complimented Mr. Farino and his staff for their efforts to maintain cooling and air quality during 
the unseasonably hot weather. He commented that as a precaution, the District is testing air quality at Wyland to 
ensure appropriate conditions for students and faculty. The PowerPoint presentation that accompanied his report 
is available here. 

Educational Programs
Action Items for Consideration
AIU Agreement
Dr. Cunningham presented an agreement for the AIU to provide Title I services to students who qualify for ser-
vices and who attend non-public schools in Hampton.  The agreement utilizes federal funding in the amount of 
$6,996.00. 

Agreement for Professional Development on Mindfulness 
Dr. Thornton presented an agreement for Dr. Stephanie Romero to provide professional development services at 
a cost of $8,430.00 to be paid from the 2018-2019 Ready to Learn Grant. As part of her services, Dr. Romero will 
train school nurses and counselors in mindfulness techniques, which will assist them in being able to better serve 
our students, particularly at the middle and high school levels. Students at these levels can experience a higher
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degree of anxiety and would benefit greatly from the kind of stress reduction that mindfulness techniques pro-
vide. Dr. Thornton said Hampton students are not immune to the anxiety and stressors of everyday life, and the 
techniques taught during this training will address how school counselors and nurses can assist students by using 
some of the techniques that will be taught. Dr. Tocci added that the Wyland PTO purchased the book “Fostering 
Resilient Learners” for teachers in the building, which explores mindfulness techniques. 

Agreement for Professional Development on Equity and Inclusion
Dr. Loughead presented an agreement for Dr. Christine Herring to provide professional development services at 
a cost of $9,000.00 to be paid for from the 2018-2019 Ready to Learn Grant. Dr. Herring will work with the Lead-
ership Team on the topics of equity and inclusion to ensure team members have the skills and ability to interact 
effectively and communicate appropriately with families and students with diverse backgrounds. Dr. Herring has 
provided similar services to other school districts. 

New Business
Third Day Enrollment
Dr. Loughead provided the Board with third-day enrollment figures for the 2018-2019 School Year. The current 
year enrollment figures reflect that the District, at present, has 2,796 students enrolled. The figures do not include 
students in the Hampton Online Academy or out-of-district placements. Including those students brings total 
enrollment to 2,824. Dr. Loughead noted that the current enrollment reflects a decrease of 50 students from the 
2017-2018 school year. 

Dr. Loughead also provided the following breakdowns in the enrollment figures per grade level:

• Elementary: The District has experienced an increase of 30 students at the elementary level, as compared to the 
2017-2018 school year. This is in contrast to the previous year’s decline of 39 students. New enrollments this 
year occurred at multiple grade levels, primarily at Wyland and Central. While Central’s enrollment declined 
by two students, Poff and Wyland’s enrollment have increased by 20 and 12 students, respectively. The increases 
in the Poff enrollment appear to be directly related to the new home construction in the Poff attendance area.  

• Middle School: Middle School enrollment has declined by 58 students, which Dr. Loughead attributed pri-
marily to the smaller incoming sixth grade class of 185 students replacing a larger outgoing class of 251 eighth 
grade students. The middle school also has only had a few new enrollments from students returning from 
parochial schools. Moving forward, the District projects an incoming 5th grade class of 235 students, which is 
larger than the present 8th grade class of 207.

• High School: Enrollment declined overall by 22 students as compared to the 2017-2018 school year, which is 
due to a slightly smaller incoming freshman class than the graduated senior class. A net loss of 12 students also 
occurred due to more dis-enrollments than enrollments at the high school. The high school has experienced a 
similar trend as the middle school, with only a handful of enrollments from parochial schools at the 9th grade 
level. In examining data from previous years, Dr. Loughead noted that the number of enrollments from paro-
chial schools typically has ranged from 15 to 25 students per year. In the last two years, the District has only 
had two enrollments per year from parochial schools. He attributed the lower numbers to the fact that fewer 
students appear to be enrolled in parochial schools overall. 

Official third day enrollment figures are available here on the HTSD website. 

Summer Enrichment Program 
Dr. Tocci and Mr. Silbaugh provided the Board with an overview of the 2018 Summer Program, which was held 
over three weeks this summer and included two weeks of variety programming and one week for Camp Invention.
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Mr. Silbaugh, who served as the program coordinator this year, said it was a huge success. He said he has some 
ideas to help increase enrollment for next year. This year’s program comprised of 20 courses, including the five 
new courses. Over the three weeks, a total of 236 students were welcomed to our program, many of whom were 
registered for more than one course. Since six classes were canceled due to low enrollment, we were able to run 15 
different camps, some of which were two weeks in length. We had 313 students register to come to our Summer 
Program this year.  Dr. Tocci outlined the Camp Invention program, which was offered again this year in the Dis-
trict. The program is for students in grades K-6 who rotate through a series of four classes each day of the five-day 
camp. Unlike the other classes offered during the summer program, Camp Invention is a full-day program. Dr. 
Tocci said the program encourages collaboration and innovation. This year 58 students enrolled in the program. 

In closing, Mr. Silbaugh suggested several ways to improve enrollment, including the following:
• Adding an online enrollment option
• Increasing advertisement 
• Diversifying and designing new courses
• Offering new classes which would be interesting to middle school students.  

He also outlined how the program spent some of its reserve funding, which included the purchase of some new 
computers, breakout kits and other digital tools.  Mr. Silbaugh said he also would like to offer grants next year for 
students who would like to experience the summer program but who may need assistance paying the fees for the 
classes. 

Technology

Action Items for Consideration
There were no action items for consideration this evening.

Finance

Action Items for Consideration
There were no action items for consideration this evening.

Personnel
Action Items for Consideration

TEACHERS: 
1. Approve Mr. Edward J. Brucker as an Elementary Art/Enrichment Teacher (Professional Employee) at Poff 
Elementary School, effective date TBD. Salary is Master’s Step 2, $58,622, pro-rated. (Mr. Brucker is replacing Eliz-
abeth Howe, who replaced Kate Powell, who replaced Karen Vachon-Thaner at the High School.)
2. Approve Ms. Katey Yurchick as a Long-Term Substitute Special Education Teacher at Central Elementary School 
for the 2018-2019 School Year effective August 21, 2018. Salary is $31,500, pro-rated. (Ms. Yurchick is a substitute 
for Ms. Bailey Elbin.)
3. Approve Mr. Andrew Joseph as a Building Substitute at Hampton High School for the 2018-2019 School Year, 
effective September 4, 2018. Salary is $21,000 pro-rated. (This is an annual position.)
4. Approve the following list of Induction Team Mentors for the 2018-2019 School Year: Lisa Burns, Kelly Koble, 
Mary Rakers, Matt Combi, Kendra Lapiana, Susan Rothmeyer, Dina Dunmire, Joell McMonigal, Shanna Struble, 
Lindsey Fitzpatrick, Jen Morgan, Heather Tammariello, Courtenay Garrett, Stephanie Moser, Heather Waite, Nick 
Helbling, Mark Popovich, Katie Wagner, Elizabeth Howe, Ray Raible, and Megan Walker. 
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SECRETARY/PARAPROFESSIONAL:
5. Approve Ms. Julie Hartenstein as a Class 1-D Paraprofessional at Wyland Elementary School effective August 20, 
2018. Salary is $16.21 per hour for the 60-day probationary period and $16.46 per hour thereafter. (Ms. Harten-
stein is replacing Samantha Ayres.) 
6. Approve Ms. Dawn Huckestein as a Class 1-D Paraprofessional at Wyland and Central Elementary Schools 
effective August 20, 2018. Salary is $16.21 per hour for the 60-day probationary period and $16.46 per hour there-
after. (Ms. Huckestein is replacing Karen Spudich’s position from the Middle School.)
7. Approve a change in status for Ms. Elvira Scolieri moving from a 2-hour Class 1-B Paraprofessional at Central 
Elementary School to a 7-hour Class 1-B Paraprofessional at Hampton Middle School, effective September 4, 2018. 
There is no change in the hourly salary rate. (Ms. Scolieri is replacing Ms. Lynn Moss’s position.)
8. Approve Ms. Carol Lomb as a substitute secretary/paraprofessional for the District effective August 15, 2018. 
9. Approve Mr. Joseph Ortman as a substitute paraprofessional for the District effective September 10, 2018. 
CUSTODIAL: 
10. Approve a change in status for Ms. Katie (Glock) Blank, moving from a 10 month/8 hour Custodian at Hamp-
ton High School to a 10 month/5 hour Custodian at Hampton High School, effective August 22, 2018. There is no 
change in hourly rate. (Ms. Blank is replacing Mr. Brett Balint’s vacated position. 
SUPPLEMENTALS: 
11. Approve the following Building/Coaching Supplemental positions for the 2018-2019 School Year, at a rate of 
$133 per point:

NAME POSITION BUILDING POINTS RANGE TOTAL STIPEND
Matthew Robertson Volunteer Volleyball 

Coach
Steve Long Head Basketball Coach HS 47 35/47 $6,251

Devon Byrne 9th Gr. Class Sponsor HS 10 6/10 $1,330
Karen Taylor 11th Gr. Class Sponsor HS 20 12/20 $2,660
Heather Dietz 12th Gr. Class Sponsor HS 14 12/16 $1,862
Karen Taylor World Language Dept. 

Head
HS 19 15/19 $2,527

Erin Marron English Dept. Head HS 15 15/19 $1,995
Mary Rakers Math Dept. Head HS 18 15/19 $2,394

Christine Ruffner Science Dept. Head HS 17 16/20 $2,261
Amy Faith Sp. Ed. Dept. Head HS 15 15/19 $1,995

Jen Lavella Social Studies Dept. 
Head

HS 19 15/19 $2,527

Andrew Halter AV-Comp. Coord. HS 30 25/30 $3,990
Tony Howard Activities Director HS 22 20/24 $2,926
Kevin Green Student Council Sponsor HS 30 25/30 $3,990

David Hermaneau Newspaper Sponsor HS 32 28/32 $4,256
Devon Byrne Yearbook Sponsor HS 46 34/46 $6,118

Terri Koprivnikar NHS Sponsor HS 8/12 12 $1,596
Dan Franklin School Play/DramaClub 

(Fall) Director
HS 20 16/20 $2,660

Dan Franklin School Play/Drama Club 
(Fall) Technical Director

HS 5 5 $665

Kiernan Vora HS Aud. Manager HS 17 17 $2,261
Kiernan Vora MS Aud. Manager MS 17 17 $2,261

Melissa Survinski MS Musical Asst. Direc-
tor/Choreographer

MS 20 18/20 $2,660
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Transportation

New Business
Opening of 2018-2019 School Year Transportation Review
Mr. Kline provided the Board with an overview of the transportation services for opening day. He specifically 
praised PennDot for their excellent communication and result in opening the Sample Road bridge on Wednesday, 
August 22nd. He noted that he is working on several upgrades / changes to the routes for the middle of September.

Policy/Legislative Affairs

Action Items for Consideration

First Reading of Policy # 820 -- Memorials
Dr. Cunningham presented the first reading of Policy #820 -- Memorials.  She said that when a student or staff 
member passes away, often the families, community and administration look to board policies to give guidance 
at a very sensitive time.  This new policy gives guidance as to a procedure for recognizing and memorializing a 
student or staff member if a memorial is requested.  The first reading of the policy defines what a memorial is, who 
would be on a memorial committee, the types of memorials (permanent, semi-permanent, renewable, living, or 
temporary memorials), and an approval process.  The draft policy is also being reviewed by the District Solicitor 
as well as several building principals. Mrs. Lamagna asked how the new policy affects the Remembrance Garden at 
the High School.  Dr. Cunningham said the policy does not currently address the Remembrance Garden, but that 
they are thinking about whether or how the policy could address a connection between the two.  Mr. Shages en-
couraged the Board to send any comments to Dr. Cunningham in preparation for the second reading next month.

Informational
• Ms. Balason said she will be sending out ballots for candidates for the PSBA voting in November. 
• Mr. Stein announced that A.W. Beattie is receiving an innovation award from the Carnegie Science Center on 

September 28th at the Carnegie Science Center.  He and Mr. Vasko will attend. 

Public Comment
The Board provides an additional opportunity prior to the adjournment of the meeting for members of the 
public to address the Board about issues appearing on the agenda, as well as issues affecting the District. In 
accordance with Policy No. 903, individuals who wish to address the Board are asked to state their name, ad-
dress and group affiliation, if applicable. 
• Mr. Farabaugh referenced a Post Gazette story from Sunday regarding a right to know request on lawsuits and 

settlements.  He indicated that the paper had printed that the District had denied the request and was won-
dering why that was.  Dr. Loughead explained that the District reviewed the right to know request and did not 
have any information to report.  Dr. Loughead stated that he was disappointed that the PG failed to adequately 
explain why the request was not able to be fulfilled.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m. Mr. Wesley announced there would be a brief executive session for legal 
and personnel matters. The next meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Monday, September 10, 2018 in the Dr. 
Harold Sarver Memorial Library, HMS. 
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